




	
		
			

				
					

Our Critical Care Team bring hospital level skills and equipment to the patient.

But we can only fly with your support. 







Donate to keep us flying












5+
critically ill or injured patients treated every day
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1979
missions in 2023






648
missions so far in 2024






472
missions in the first quarter of 2023

















Donate today

Your gift will help us continue our lifesaving work for the 2.1 million people in our area.

A regular donation means we can plan for the long term; enabling us to respond to more people in need, invest in more equipment and train the next generation.       



DONATE 








Our Latest News
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Published by  Claire Harris at  March 28, 2024
Hamish’s story
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Published by  Claire Bovey at  March 28, 2024
SWASfT Pre-Hospital Emergency Anaesthesia Pilot
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Published by  Adam Smart at  March 18, 2024
Supporting the Gloucester 9 Project to help combat poverty









 


Some things you just know

When someone has a life-threatening illness or injury, you know that seconds can count. You know that GWAAC could be the difference between life and death. And you know the air ambulance is a vital service for your area.

But too many people don't know that GWAAC is a charity and that it can only be there because of donations from people like you.



Watch Logan's story












Watch Jasmine's story










Watch Adrian's story












Give your time, to help keep our essential service there for your community


Volunteer






Find out ways that you can raise money to fund our vital lifesaving service


Fundraise





Learn about some of the patients who have benefitted from our care


Patient Stories







Check Great Western Air Ambulance Charity Lottery results to see if you're a winner



View Lottery Results
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